
Care of Cast:
The newly applied cast will usually be warm and takes 30 minutes till it cools down, with time the cast 
will become heavy and humid, the cast can be damaged easily if you don’t take care of it.

Discharge instruction:
1. Elevate the upper part of possible
2. Putting the cast on soft edges like pillows
3. Avoid pressure on any part of the cast
4. Don’t cover the cast with anything
5. Don’t walk on the cast unless the doctor allows
6. Keep your cast dry and clean
7. Don’t swim or shower over your cast , wipe your body with soap and water instead
8. Avoid scratching the skin under the cast with anything like sharp equipment or sticks as this can 
    lead to cutting the skin and causing infection
9. Walking on your cast is prohibited unless the doctor permitted that
10. Examine the skin around the edges of the cast to make sure there is no swelling , pain , redness, 
      coldness of limb or ulceration
11. In case of immobility keep the injured limb elevated
12. Keep moving of uncovered parts , follow the doctor and physiotherapist instructions
13. You can apply cold compress by putting ice inside a plastic bag then place it over the cast above  
      the broken site not more than 15 minutes
14. Riding a care or any vehicle is prohibited
15. Take care when using the stairs or crutch
16. You should follow with your doctor in the orthopedic clinic in order to check your cast regularly

Follow with the orthopedic clinic or come to emergency room in case of:
1. Swelling of the injured site around the edges of the cast
2. Loss of sensation in the finger or toes of the injured site
3. Pale or bluish discoloration in the finger or toes of the injured site
4. Intolerable pain , burning sensation , redness , tearing of the skin around the edges of the cast
5. Bleeding signs like drops of blood on the cast which indicate occurring of an wound
6. High body temperature
7. Tearing of the cast surface
8. Sharp edge of the cast
9. loosen of the cast after the primary swelling subside
10. Small things that got into the cast
11. Secretion with bad odor
12. Shortness of breath or chest pain
13. Water goes inside the cast

Discharge Instruction After Applying The Cast


